Accessing Data Center Analytics

Use Data Center Analytics to conduct historical trend analysis across a wide set of infrastructure statistics, create advanced monitoring custom reports, and perform additional troubleshooting and diagnostics.

You can access Data Center Analytics reports at any time directly from the E2E View. Simply click any resource icon and select Show Report in Data Center Analytics. The Data Center Analytics UI is launched in a separate browser window. The resource tree opens to the selected resource along with the latest available report in the Performance view.

Note When you select one of the following resources to open in Data Center Analytics, the parent resource is displayed instead:

- VMware ESXi: CPU, Memory, NIC, HBA
- Hyper-V: Memory, HBA
- Storage: Others

This is because these parent and child resources are not considered independent entities in Data Center Analytics.

You can also access Data Center Analytics from the Tools menu.

Use the Data Center Analytics online help to view details about reporting tasks and features.